To find your contact visit: www.corteco.com

www.ecatcorteco.com

CORTECO

CHAIN OF EXCELLENCE
Corteco is one of the leading suppliers for the Independent Automotive Aftermarket.
As a member of the global Freudenberg Group we supply over 20,000 products in OEM quality.
With Corteco the Independent Automotive Aftermarket benefits from a product range of Sealing
Solutions, Vibration Control and Cabin Air Filtration from an OE Manufacturer.

Specific product design to
fulfill OE requirements

High quality raw materials for
high-level service parts

Efficient production processes

Global supply chain, dedicated
to the aftermarket

16 WORLDWIDE LOCATIONS
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SEALING

VIBRATION
CONTROL

CABIN
AIR FILTER

OUR FORWARD
THINKING.
YOUR PERFECT
FIT.
SEALING TECHNOLOGY
IN OEM QUALITY.
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YOUR EXPERT IN

AUTOMOTIVE SEALING
Corteco is the number one supplier of static and dynamic sealing solutions for
aftermarket applications. As the aftermarket subsidiary of Freudenberg, the
world’s leading supplier of original equipment sealing solutions, we have all the
right credentials.
GASKETS AND HEADBOLT SETS
Corteco is the supplier of engine sealing solutions for European and Japanese
applications for the Automotive Aftermarket. Through the close collaborations
with Freudenberg Sealing Technologies (Germany) and Corteco Ishino (Japan),
Corteco has the most comprehensive range of gaskets available on the aftermarket.
►
►
►
►

Cylinder head gaskets
Cylinder head bolts
Sump gaskets
Manifold gaskets

► Cover gaskets
► Gasket kits
(head set, conversion set, full set)

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AND
POWER STEERING KITS
Corteco kits contain all of the parts required for a perfect
sealing solution when overhauling automatic transmissions
and power steering units. What’s more, the benchmark is
original equipment quality standard or better.
► TransTec® paper gaskets
► Oil Seals and O-rings
► Sealing rings

► Bonded pistons
► Duraprene® pan
gaskets

OIL DRAIN PLUGS AND WASHERS
Corteco oil drain plugs and washers ensure a faster
and simpler oil change.
► Oil drain washer
► Oil drain plug and washer kits
► Oil drain plug

SILICONE PASTES
Corteco provides a complete range of silicone pastes and
consumables for general servicing and maintenance.
Whatever the conditions, resistance to high temperatures
and protection from oil and water leaks is assured.
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The Corteco logo may be red, but the message is extensively green. Our
sealing technologies are designed to reduce fuel consumption and CO2
emissions, controlling traffic pollution more effectively. Make Corteco
the catalyst for your switch to the use of more sustainable and more
eco-friendly aftermarket parts.

OIL SEALS (SIMMERRING®)
As oil seals become increasingly more complex, a strong
original equipment pedigree allows Corteco to continue
to deliver the most comprehensive range of oil seals in
original quality to the Automotive Aftermarket.
► Camshaft
► Crankshaft
► High pressure pumps

► Auxiliary shaft
► Axles
► Transmission

OIL SEAL KITS
Corteco sealing solutions in kit form, save time and money.
They are essential parts for any preventive maintenance
program. One set includes all the seals required for a reliable
vehicle service.
► Oil seal kits for timing belt
► Oil seal kits for clutch
► Oil seal kits for transmission

VALVES AND VALVE STEM SEALS (VSS)
Corteco is the aftermarket’s one-stop shopping source
for valves and valve stem seal kits.

BRAKE HOSES
Corteco supplies the most comprehensive range of
brake hoses with pre-fitted brake hose accessories in
the aftermarket.
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